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August 2019

15/08/19 – A’Level results day

22/08/19 – GCSE results day

29/08/19 – Year 13 Pupils in school 
(9.00am – 12.00noon)

30/08/19 – Year 8, 13 & Prefects in school 
(full day)

W/C Monday 2nd September 2019

Monday 2nd September – Year 8, 13 & 14 
in school (full day)

Tuesday 3rd September  – Year 9 & 12 
first day back (full day)

Wednesday 4th September – Year 10 & 11 
first day back (full day)

Thursday 5th September  – Whole 
school in / Year 14 UU Open Day visit

Friday 6th September – Celebration of 
Achievement Day  / Years 8 -12 off / only 
years 13 & 14 in school / Year 14 QUB 
Open Day visit

W/C Monday 9th September

Wednesday 11th September - Year 13 
Team Building trip to Belfast Activity 
Centre

Thursday 12th September - Year 9 HPV 
vaccinations (boys & girls)

Diary
Dates for   your

Another school year has finished and I am 
sure everyone is looking forward to their 
summer holidays. At this time of year 
when everyone, pupils and staff, breathe 
a sigh of relief and embrace some down 
time and a change of routine it is also ap-
propriate to reflect on the year just end-
ed. I seem to be expressing similar sen-
timents at the conclusion of every year. 
It was busy, plenty was achieved, it has 
been very enjoyable and very successful. 
A number of high profile events stole the 
headlines such as our production of the 
Wizard of Oz and our 1st XV side’s victory 
in the School’s Trophy Rugby competi-
tion. However, there was scarcely a week 
when many other things, interesting, ex-
citing and beneficial weren’t happening 
in school. I am extremely proud to say 
that there were beneficiaries of our ac-
tivities far beyond our pupils in school; 
for example, a successful partnership has 
developed between school and the local 
charity Via Wings with our pupils mak-
ing positive contributions to the charity’s 
work and benefitting by learning much in 
return. Our charitable giving for the year 
was again very impressive and many have 
benefitted from the efforts of the pupils 
during 2018-19.

There were a multitude of trips, educa-
tional visits, sports tournaments and 
much more. I pay tribute to and thank 
everyone who was involved in organising 
these. Our pupils benefit so much from 
these extra-curricular opportunities.

I would like to wish our leavers well as 
they complete their studies, both those 
who will leave after year 12 and those who 
have just completed their A levels in year 
14. Saying goodbye to young people who 
have been with us for five or seven years, 
and who we have watched mature during 
their time here can be sad. At the same 
time, it is exciting to see these young peo-
ple move onto the next stage of their lives. 
I trust that all these students have given 
of their best in preparing for their final ex-
ams and that their efforts will be rewarded 
when the results are issued in August. In-
terviews for places in sixth form and sup-
port from senior staff for those moving on 
will be available in August.

I hope those who are leaving will take 
much positive with them as they go, hap-
py memories of their time here and will 
always consider themselves part of the 
Dromore High family.

I wish all pupils and staff a very enjoyable, 
relaxing, interesting and safe summer 
holiday. To our pupils I encourage you 
to choose to do good with all your spare 
time for the benefit of others as well as 
yourself, and remember that not being in 
school does not preclude you from learn-
ing.

Many thanks to all our parents for their 
support throughout the 2018-19 academic 
year.

Ian McConaghy
Head Master

Another successful year comes to an end
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Dromore High was delighted to receive the EFQM “Recognised for Excellence” award.  EFQM is a recognition 
scheme acknowledged all over Europe that demonstrates high levels of performance against the nine criteria 
of the comprehensive EFQM Excellence Model. We are pleased to receive such a prestigious award and it is a 
huge honour reflecting on the excellent work that is carried out by staff and the strong links held by the school 
with the community.

           Recognised for Excellence

 

Action MS Charity Walk

Year 8 students receiving their certificate for raising over £100 for Action MS during a recent fundraising walk. 

Altogether the Year 8 group raised £4,167.91- a magnificent achievement!
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Interview Skills Day
Year 12 students at Dromore High’s Interview Skills 
Day. The purpose of the day was to develop the confi-

dence and ability of the students in marketing themselves 

effectively at interview. The event was run in conjunc-

tion with Sentinus and over 40 business representatives 

from a breath of       sectors were in attendance.  Mrs 

W Kirkland (Head of Careers) would like to thank Pat 

Jamison from Sentinus as well as the 

business representatives for their contri-

bution on the day; the students gained 

invaluable knowledge and experience.

10K a day in May

Well done to all the staff, pupils and parents who 
completed the Banbridge 10K in May as part of 
Mr Bronte and his wife Kirsty’s 10K a Day in May 
challenge. 

Mental Health Awareness Week took place in Dro-
more High from 1st – 5th April.  All year groups 
were provided talks as were staff and parents at 
an event organised by secondary school within 

the Banbridge Learning Community.

Pictured are Year 10 pupils after a talk given by 
Debbie from The Loft, Banbridge Youth Engage-
ment Service as part of ‘Future Proof’.  I have at-
tached the flyer from the Parent event for more 

information.

From left: Justin Armstrong, Sienna Foster, Mr Ian McCo-
naghy Headmaster, Debbie from The Loft, Banbridge Youth 

Engagement Service, Ewan McAra and Ellen Crozier

Mental Health Awareness Week
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Home Economics 
The Dromore High Easter Bake Off Competition on Monday 8th April was a huge success. Spaces filled 
up quickly - 10 junior and senior pupils participated in the event. Judges included Mr McConaghy, Mrs 
Herron and Mr Bronte. Money raised was presented to Mr Bronte for the charity ‘10k a day in May’. 

Prizes and certificates were awarded for the ‘best flavour’ and ‘most creative’ - this was not an 
easy decision for our judges. Thanks to all who participated and made the event such a success.

Easter Bake Off Competition

NFS Staff Breakfast

Year 13 Nutrition and Food Science students recent-
ly investigated the important role diet and lifestyle 
have to play in the prevention of many forms of 
cancer.

Students decided to hold and informative breakfast 
for staff before Easter in aid of Marie Curie Cancer 
Care.

Many thanks to all who donated and attended. 
(£155.69 was raised plus additional funds through 
gift aid donations).

Ellen Cairns (Year 8) competed in the ‘All Ireland Healthy 
Home Chef’ Cookery Final in Sligo on Wednesday 1st 
May. Ellen was the youngest contestant in the final. 
There were over 700 applicants & it was a massive 
achievement in itself to be selected as one of the 16 
junior  finalists. Ellen cooked healthy meatballs with 
orzo pasta in 90 
minutes. Ellen 
did Dromore High 
proud and came 
home with a 
medal, certificate 
and lots more 
goodies. 

Congratulations 
to Ellen!

Healthy Home Chef
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Wedding Festival
Our Dromore High Wedding Festival was held on Wednesday 10th April on a beautiful spring evening 
fundraising in aid of Kenya 2020 projects.  Fifty-five outfits ranging from wedding dresses, brides-
maids, Mother of the Bride to Christening robes made from wedding dresses were loaned.  We also 
had five bouquets, made from artificial flowers, brooches and crocheted flowers which were used in 
recent weddings as well as fresh flowers supplied by Flowerworks, Banbridge.  All these items were 
kindly loaned by Staff, Parents and Friends of Dromore High.  The evening was compered by our Dep-
uty Head Boy Ethan Kenny, who gave a synopsis on each wedding as the dresses were being modelled 
around the room by owners, family members and Students.  Musical entertainment was provided by 
Sixth Form pupils, Sian McCullough, Peter Copes and Rebekah Patterson and teacher Miss Dowey.  

Many ladies in the audience were owners of the outfits and were delighted to see their dress worn 
again and relive their special day.

Mrs Kerr, Miss McMurran and the Kenya Team would like to thank everyone who contributed to the 
evening, a fantastic sum of over £500 was raised for projects which will take place when the team visit 
Nakuru Kenya in April 2020.
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Text

Maths Challenge 2018-19 Award Winners
The Mathematics Department continue to excel and celebrate their success in the UK Maths Challenge at junior, interme-
diate and senior levels.  The test taken involves high level thinking to complete the questions asked and addresses all areas 
of Mathematics.

Senior Maths Challenge- Year 14
Silver Award

• Stephen Megaw (Best in Year)

Bronze Award

• Christopher Murrsy

• Alissa Herron

• Ben Stevenson

• Adam Johnston

Senior Maths Challenge- Year 13
Bronze Award

• Adam McKibben (Best in Year)

• Jack Thompson

• Jonathan Bickerstaff

• Dylan Crookshanks

• Marana McLoughlin

Intermediate Maths Challenge- Year 11
Silver Award

• Sam Hanna (Best in Year)

Bronze Award

• Ryan Harrison

• Jack Kidd

• Ben Sloan

Junior Maths Challenge- Year 9
Silver Award

• Jude Boal (Best in Year)

Bronze Award

• Hammie Ferguson

• Mia Mulholland

• Phoebe Dodds

• Alex Dunlop

• Charlize Kelly

• Cara McCutcheon

• Jake Mitchell

• Finn Bennett
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Dromore 
Youth Centre
The Youth Centre is located in the Youth Wing in Dromore High. It 
exists to give young people a safe place to meet, try new things, 
grow and develop as individuals. There are a range of activities on 
offer including some of the following: 

Senior Youth Club
An informal night of fun, games, activities, trips and much more. All 
pupils welcome from Year 8 and above. 

Youth Connect
A club for young people with SEN and disabilities. This is an 
outstanding club with enthusiastic staff and volunteers. Many of 
our 6th Form pupils volunteer to help young people overcome 
challenges, have fun and gain many new experiences.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme
We offer Bronze, Silver and Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award where 
young people learn new skills, take part in physical activities, 
volunteer in their local communities and go on wild expeditions in 
the mountains. 

Reflections 
A group for young adults with physical disabilities. A fantastic 
programme for young adults with disabilities which includes a 
varied programme, a range of activities and occasional nights out.

Junior Youth Club 
This club is aimed at bridging the gap between primary and 
secondary school. Local young people from any primary school 
are welcome from P5+. Year 8 pupils are also welcome to come 
along and get to know their new friends better in a more social 
setting. 

Pupils are welcome to attend the clubs mentioned above, when 
they arrive they will receive a membership pack with all the 
relevant information for the year. There will be various trips, 
expeditions and residentials throughout the year. Please contact 
Mr Annett in the Youth Office or follow Dromore Youth Centre on 
Facebook for more information. 

Friends of Dromore
big breakfast & car wash

Many thanks to all those who helped 
us on the day.  In total we raised an 
amazing £1,000.00 which will go 
towards the purchase of a new 
vehicle.
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Tayto Tandragee Trip
Year 9 and Year 11 enjoying a Home Economics Food Pro-
duction and Processing Trip to Tayto Factory, Tandragee. 
All pupils were happy to help out with the taste test-
ing process. An informative tour, thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Megan Cassells (Year 10) and Leah 
Myers (Year 9) were presented with 
the ‘Super Chef’ award in May. Both 
girls received this achievement as a 
result of outstanding   practical work 

on two occasions. 

Keep up the excellent work!

Super Chef

Y13 pupils recently visited the 
University Roadshow in prepa-
ration for the UCAS process. 

University 

Roadshow
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Duke of Edinburgh     
Awards

Bronze Award
Well done to the Bronze and direct 
entry Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award participants who completed 
their camp craft weekend. They 
camped at Carrick Little campsite, 
learned how to cook on the 
camping stoves, put up their tents 
and practised some map reading 
skills on a short hike. 

 
 

Well done to the Youth Centre Duke of Ed groups who have just 
completed their Gold expedition in the Lake District. 

Congratulations to all involved in this fantastic trip!

Beth and Hannah from Save the Children with 
Dromore High Sixth Form students photographed 
during their event on development and aid. Six 
pupils from Dromore High will travel to London 
on the 8th and 9th July to take part in a UK wide 
event designed to help pupils lobby their politi-
cians on local and global issues.
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Ferguson                               2018/2019 Winning House
                                                   Trip to Tayto Park

Congratulations to Ferguson, the winning 
house group who were treated to a day 
trip to Tayto Park in Ashbourne.  A fun 
filled day, enjoyed by pupils and teachers 
alike.  Here’s a few photos showing the 
highlights of the trip.
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Ferguson                               2018/2019 Winning House
                                                   Trip to Tayto Park
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Athletics
All Ireland Schools’ Track and Field

Dromore High pupils Nathan Hook and Ryan McDowell distinguished themselves 
at the All-Ireland Schools’ Track & Field. Held at Tullamore in the County of Offaly 
the boys both produced personal bests (PBs) in their respective events.

Ryan was first up in the Inter Boys 1500m Steeplechase. In a very strong field, 
Ryan kicked hard over the last lap to finish 7th and break the 5min barrier in a 
time of 4m56.46s.

The Junior Boys Discus saw Nathan make the top six where 
his additional two throws gave him his 2nd & 3rd PBs of the 
competition to finish a fantastic 6th with a best of 36.41m.

Ulster Athletics Championships
Dromore High pupils left the Ulster Athletics Championships with 1 Gold, 2 Silver and 1 Bronze medal.

Sebastian Turnbull 3rd in mini high jump  1.35m

Sam Cushnie  1st in mini shot put  9.55m

Nathan Hook  2nd in junior discus  30.42m

Bradley Ingram  12th 800m   2m29.28s

Emma McMurray 4th in shot   9.87m

Emma McMurray 6th in Javelin   21.60m

Ryan McDowell  2nd in 1500m steeplechase  5m 01.27s

Huge congratulations to all the competitors- Dromore High is very proud of you all!
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Rebecca Runs to Victory!

Well done to Year 12 pupil Rebecca who 
won the U18 title for Newcastle Athletics 
Club Hill and Dale series. She won six out 

Sports

Success for Ryan
Ryan McDowell represented Ulster Schools’ in 

the 2019 Tailteann Games. This Inter-Provincial 

Championship took place at Santry, Dublin. Ryan 

produced another superb performance to finish 

4th in yet another PB - 4-46.4s. Ryan has broken 

his PB in each of the Schools’ Championships he 

has run this year - Co Down, Ulster, Irish and now 

Inter-Pro!

Well done to Year 10 pupil Bailey who took 
part in The British Open & Field Archery Cham-

pionships in Mount Stewart and won the U15 
Boys Compound Barebow Title. 

Well done to Year 11 student Imogen who 
was awarded Juvenile Angler of the Year 

Banbridge Angling Club

World Series Hockey

The World Series Womens’ Hockey Finals 

were held at Havelock at the beginning of 

June. Year 8 and 9 Hockey players were 

given to the opportunity to represent 

the school providing ball patrol. The 

highlight of the day was watching Irelands 

8-1 victory over Czech Republic and 

having the opportunity to meet some 

of the players from the Ireland team.  

Angler 
of the 
Year

Archery

Photo shows Bailey being presented his Gold 

Medal by Lady Mary Peters.
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In the lead up to Sportsday 2019 we couldn’t be convinced of what the weather would have in store for us. Luck-
ily the dark clouds & pitter-patter of rain decided not to visit BT25 for one day at least.

In Session 1 most of the main finals took place with many fine races and throws battles. The ice-cream vans seem 
to be very busy as well for spectators and competitors alike. Mr Teggarty made his impressive debut ‘on the mic’ 
following on from the legend that was Mr Currie.

Session 2 saw Mr Sleator & his team take over as the Fun Activities took centre stage. Ball games and the ev-
er-popular tug-o-war were the main attractions. The Pupils v Staff match seemed to garner the interest of ev-
eryone!!!

S p o r t s  Day               2 0 1 9  H i g h l i g h t s
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S p o r t s  Day               2 0 1 9  H i g h l i g h t s

After lunch we moved onto the sprint finals and the exciting relays. The 100m races provided many fine mo-
ments as did the relays with the usual ebb and flow of fortunes as teams attempted to transport the baton over 
2 laps of the track. The pupils appeared to manage this with much more aplomb than the staff! In what can 
only be described as something akin to ‘Wacky Races’ staff teams somehow finished, although it is doubtful if 
many (or indeed any) did so within the rules - corners cut & batons dropped!!

Best athlete awards went to Caroline Cunningham & Sam Cushnie (Minor); Charlotte Bradfield & Alex Dunlop 
(Junior); Jessica Lamont & Ethan Mount (Inter); Lucy Houston & Taylor Beacom-Hurle (Senior). Overall best 
athlete awards were won by Caroline Cunningham & Taylor Beacom-Hurle.

Sportsday records went to Sam Cushnie (MB Shot & Hockey Ball); Nathan Hook (IB Shot); Emma McMurray (SG 
Shot & Javelin) & in the MG Relay by the Cowan Heron team. Kyle Stirling also bettered the previous IB Shot 
mark in a high quality event. Special mention must be made of Emma who now holds Shot Put and Javelin 
records at every age-group!!

Ferguson won the best overall House.
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follow us
Dromore High, 31 Banbridge Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 1ND

telephone: 028 9269 2278  email: info@dromorehigh.down.ni.sch.uk
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              Gold For Gymnast Abbie
Well done to Abbie who competed at The Gymnastics Ireland All-Around 
Championships in Dublin. Abbie performed amazingly and took home the 

Gold. This means that she is FIG Minor Champion.

Sports Day 2019 highlights on page 12 & 13


